December 25, 2015
Happy Holidays
From everyone at The Culinary Business Institute, a sincere happy holidays wish, and the hope that
2016 starts off at full speed and only gets better and more positive throughout the year. We’ll
continue to bring you business education, ideas for your own home based culinary business, and the
ever popular Personal Chef Service recipes. You may have noticed that during this past year we’ve
provided a great number of recipes on our blog – this was in direct demand from those who have
been following our blog. In 2014 they said they wanted more recipes – and knowing foodies the way
we do, we know that all culinary minded people are virtually always on the hunt for another proven
recipe. We’re happy to assist. For those of you who have been following our blog, and considering
your own involvement in a home based culinary business – there’s no better time than now to get that
mission underway. If your schedule allows you to really dive in, anticipate 60-75 days before you’re
really seeing results. If your situation does not allow you to dedicate yourself 100% now – why not get
started on the business education portion, and be ready to make the switch when that time is right.
Either way, 2016 could be the year you ﬁnally take that ﬁrst step. And The Culinary Business Institute
will be here to assist – no worries! The Culinary Business Institute strives to provide the most current
business data and trends possible. Occasionally a business suggestion or method may be contrary
to local of county laws and/or regulations. Please be sure to check your local agencies to insure the
procedure or method we may suggest is in fact allowable in your area. 99% of the time our data does
meet with local guidelines, but every now and then a local regulation will supersede and alter our
business information.
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